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SEOUL: Few golfers would describe Park
Inbee’s languid, truncated swing as “text-
book”, but after winning her sixth career
major at the Women’s PGA Championship on
Sunday, the South Korean is no doubt content
to have played her way into the record books.

While New Zealand teen Lydia Ko’s stun-
ning rise from amateur to world number one
hogged the global golfing headlines over the
last year, Park has quietly cemented her place
as one of the game’s all-time greats. At 26, the
Korean has now won five of the last 12
majors, her five-stroke victory on Sunday
snatching back top spot in the rankings from
Ko and taking her career earnings on the
LPGA Tour to more than $11 million.

Her performance at the Westchester
Country Club in the Women’s PGA
Championship, a tournament she has now
won three times in a row, was vintage Park.

Without a bogey in her final 56 holes, she
simply shunted the ball off the tee without

ever breaking her metronomic tempo, stuck
green after green from the fairway, and
putted lights-out from near and far. Her 19-
under total tied the Tour record for the lowest
score in relation to par at a major and she
joined Annika Sorenstam and Patty Berg as
the only players to have won the same major
three times in a row. While Park’s swing lacks
the graceful fluidity of compatriot Kim Hyo-
joo, and she exhibits none of the punch of the
powerful Pak Se-ri, experts at home pinpoint
her stellar short game and bulletproof mental
strength as the keys to her success.

“Inbee isn’t flexible,” says Jay Hahn, a golf
specialist who worked with Park before she
went to the famed David Leadbetter
Academy.

“Her wrists aren’t flexible so there’s a limi-
tation on her cocking. She also has limited
trunk rotation ... but she uses her swing to
overcome her physical limitations.

“She isn’t the longest hitter,  but she

answers that by being one of the best putters.
The short game takes over the long game
when you reach the top level,” he told Reuters
in an interview. Long hitter she is not. At just
under 250 yards off the tee, Park is currently
84th on the LPGA Tour in terms of average
driving distance, well behind the likes of fel-
low major winners Brittany Lincicome (271)
and Yani Tseng (270). But that old golf adage,
“Drive for show, putt for dough” has never
been more apt when it comes to Park. Her
game is based on accuracy and feel, and she
has the statistics to prove it. Fifth in greens in
regulation (GIR). Second in putts per GIR.
Eleventh in average putts per round. And the
all-important scoring average? Number one.

‘SILENT ASSASSIN’
For Suh Kyung-hyun, a psychology profes-

sor at Seoul’s Sahmyook University, the key to
Park’s success lies not in the accuracy of her
irons or her dead-eye aim on the greens.

Her true advantage is the ice in her veins.
Notoriously stoic on the course, the impassive
Park has been dubbed the ‘Silent Assassin’
and ‘Buddha Sculpture’ for her uncanny abili-
ty to keep her emotions in check.

“I don’t think it’s even that important to
talk about the technical side of her game
because it’s the way her mental strength pre-
vents her from ever losing her poise which is
the real key to her success,” Suh told Reuters
by telephone. Suh, who has authored a book
on the psychology of golf, added that a big
part of Park’s on-course coolness came
through metacognition, an awareness of
one’s own thought process.

“She has a nice smile and has good inter-
personal skills, but when she’s on the course
she is always calm, even when something
goes wrong,” he added. Things rarely seem to
be going wrong for Park these days. Though
even if they were you probably wouldn’t
know it. —Reuters

Park Inbee: South Korea’s silent assassin

WASHINGTON: Dustin Johnson and
Henrik Stenson set the first-round pace
at the US Open on Thursday on a day of
remarkable highs and lows as Tiger
Woods shot an 80, his fourth-worst
score as a professional.  American
Johnson and Swede Stenson fired
matching five-under-par 65s on a firm
and fast-running Chambers Bay layout
while Phil Mickelson made an encourag-
ing start with a 69.

The long-hitting Johnson piled up six
birdies and a lone bogey to finish level
with Stenson, who birdied four of his
last five holes at the British Open-style
venue in the year’s second major, being
played for the first time in the Pacific
Northwest.

They were one stroke ahead of
American Patrick Reed,  while Americans

Matt Kuchar, Ben Martin and amateur
Brian Campbell trailed by two.

“I hit the ball really well ... had a lot of
good looks at birdie all day,” Johnson,
who like Stenson is seeking a first major
title, told reporters.

“It’s firm but you could control your
golf ball, for sure.  Today I controlled my
ball very well. The confidence is definite-
ly there. I feel really good about where
I’m at and going into tomorrow.”

Stenson joined Johnson at the top
after draining a 20-foot birdie putt on
the 18th for a homeward nine of four-
under 31. “It was a good day,” said the
Swedish world number six. “I was strik-
ing it nicely, which led to a lot of birdie
opportunities for me.

“I felt like I was really keeping my
patience and a level head out there. I hit

some beautiful putts and managed to
slip a few in there. It was a good way to
finish the day.”

Mickelson, who is yearning to com-
plete a career grand slam of the four
majors by winning his first US Open, was
“very pleased” after a round that includ-
ed four birdies and three bogeys.

“I hit a lot of good shots today,”
Mickelson, a runner-up at the US Open a
record six times, said. “I shot under par
the first day of the US Open.

“The first round was the round I was
going to be most nervous at, getting
started. You don’t want to have to fight
to come back all the time. You want to
get off to a solid start around par. I’m
very pleased with the way the round
went.”

STRUGGLED ON GREENS
It  was an average morning for

Northern Ireland’s world number one
Rory McIlroy. Seeking his fifth major vic-
tory, he birdied his second hole but nev-
er got into top gear as he struggled on
the greens to return a 72. “I need to find
a rhythm in my stroke over the next
three days, work a bit on the putting
green,” said McIlroy. “Hopefully it will be
better tomorrow.”

Masters champion Jordan Spieth,
who played in the more difficult condi-
tions of the afternoon as the course
firmed up, was delighted to open with a
68. “It was a good solid day,” said the 21-
year-old Texan. “To shoot two under at
the U.S. Open, I would have signed for
that before I started.” Woods, who has
been struggling for form and won the
most recent of his 14 major titles at the
2008 US Open, endured a nightmare
day at Chambers Bay. Wayward off the
tee, the former world number one toiled
away in bunkers and thick fescue rough
before ending his round with a bogey at
the par-five 18th where he cold-topped
a three-wood from the middle of the
fairway. “Not very happy, that’s for sure,”
Woods said after racking up eight
bogeys, a triple at the par-four 14th and
a solitary birdie. “It was a tough day. Got
off to a bad start . . .  and then just
couldn’t quite get it turned around
today. “For some reason I just can’t get
the consistency that I’d like to have out
there.”—Reuters

Johnson, Stenson share lead

WASHINGTON: Henrik Stenson, of Sweden hits his tee shot on the sixth hole
during the first round of the US Open golf tournament. —AP

WASHINGTON: The biggest unknown for the players
coming into this week’s U.S.  Open was how they would
fare on the different course set-ups at Chambers Bay, and
Thursday’s first round provided some answers. While most
of the 156-strong field felt that the links-style layout was
prepared on the generous side by the United States Golf
Association, the slick and heavily contoured greens with
their blotchy fescue grass posed all sorts of problems.

World number one Rory McIlroy, who opened with a
two-over-par 72, was happy with his form from tee to
green but far from complimentary about the condition of
the putting surfaces.

“They are not the best that I’ve ever putted on,” the
four-times major champion told reporters. “I still feel like if
you make a good enough stroke and you have the right
speed, there’s a good enough chance the ball will go in.

“It was frustrating, especially how I felt I hit the ball
from tee to green. I drove the ball great. I hit my iron shots
very, very well. I felt like I gave myself enough chances out
there to convert a few and wasn’t able to do that.” Spanish
world number eight Sergio Garcia, who carded a 70,
tweeted: “I  think a championship of the caliber of
@usopengolf deserves better quality green surfaces that
we have this week but maybe I’m wrong!”

ELEVATION CHANGES
The par-70 course that stretches along Puget Sound

features the biggest elevation changes ever seen at a US
Open and with luck of the bounce commonplace on
undulating fairways and greens, the players faced a daunt-
ing challenge.

“Of its kind, it’s one of the finest,” Swede Henrik
Stenson said with a broad grin after firing a five-under-par
65 to share the lead with American Dustin Johnson. “It is a
links course with some extreme features, there’s no two
ways about that. “We’ve got some big banks, we’ve got
some massive run-offs and fairways that are really sloping
in areas. Like the eighth hole, I hit a nice three-wood down
the middle, just trying to hit a nice fairway finder, but it
turned into a rough finder. “It’s more down to how you’re
going to play those (extreme features), and make sure you
don’t get tricked out by them.”

The U.S. Open is renowned for the mental composure
required by the players and its course set-up over the
years has made it the most exacting of the four major
tournaments. “You just don’t really know how you’ll fare at
a U.S. Open, particularly a U.S. Open on this particular golf
course,” American Matt Kuchar said after returning a 67.

“You can play really good golf and walk off with three
or four straight bogeys in a row. Fortunately, today I didn’t
have too many struggles for par. —Reuters

Mixed reviews
of Chambers
Bay by players


